
 

Hilarious New Novel Shows Dog Training Can Work Equally Well On 
Men 
 

West Palm Beach, FL - Dog Training The American Male is being called one of the 
funniest novels to be published in years, so it’s no surprise the book is already receiving 
offers from Hollywood. Described as Sheryl Sandberg’s Lean In meets a laugh-out-loud 
Fifty Shades of Grey, the story centers around Dr. Nancy Beach, a relationship 
counselor and radio talk show host who can’t seem to make her own relationships work, 
sending her credibility and ratings into the toilet.  
 
When Jacob, her new live-in boyfriend brings home a 120-pound German Shepherd he 
rescues from the Pound (typical man – she had wanted a little white foofoo dog), Nancy 
flips out... until she realizes the dog trainer’s techniques can actually be used to 
housebreak both the dog and her boyfriend. Thus begins a hilarious social experiment 
that every couple and dog owner can identify with. 
 
For women, the book is an empowering lesson in controlling the male ego. For men – 
it’s a fun read because... well, because it’s true! Says author L.A. Knight: “The key to a 
successful male-female relationship involves communication. Unfortunately, men and 
women think differently and communicate in completely different languages… just like 
humans and animals. Most men believe they are the Alpha dog, when in fact women 
have been endowed with the ability to train their spouse. Therefore, if a woman can 
learn to communicate to her significant Y chromosome using the tips learned in this 
book, her life gets easier overnight!” says Knight. 
 
Tom Mayer of The Mountain Times writes, “Dog Training the American Male is a riotous 
romp through relationships of the young, the old and the restless. L.A. Knight offers a 
fresh farce replete with a cast of well-drawn characters, fast-paced wit and merging 
cinematic storylines that triumph as a novel, but would feel equally right on a London 
stage, as a Netflix original, or in a theater near you.” 
 
Please see the book trailer at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mmxVlqRDG2Q&feature=youtu.be  
 
Dog Training the American Male 
Available on Amazon.com 
ASIN: B00OCD2YM8 
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